Idaho Archaeology Fair

Sat 5/11
10AM-4:00PM

Open to All Ages!

Free

Idaho Archaeology Fair
Activities Included:
- Learning the tools and skills of archaeologists
- Flintknapping demonstrations
- Corn grinding
- Meeting the “Mountain Man”
- Experience a faux excavation
- Historic Artifacts
- Rock drawing
- Atlatl Range
- Site interpretation
- And much more!

Did you know that May is Idaho Archaeology and Historical Preservation Month? Coming up in 2024, the Idaho Archaeological Society is partnering with Mountain Home Parks & Recreation to bring the annual “Idaho Archaeology Fair” to Mountain Home! Save the date! Join us for hands-on learning fun for the whole family with demonstrations, presentations, vendors, and more!

Location: Basque Park (183 N 2nd W)

If you’re interested in volunteering, participating as a vendor, or want to sponsor, please contact us!